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General info on how & when did CW get created? 
In June of 2018 Cryptoinfo2017 and Bigrichardo, both had their own groups/channels where they were 

making a difference from their signals/calls. With CryptoInfo and Bigrichardo aspiring for much more 

and with their paths aligning they knew instantly the best thing for Crypto was for them to join forces, 

partner up and make a major difference in this Space! CryptoInfo and Bigrichardo wanted to “break 

the wheel” and change what the “normal/average” telegram channel/group was doing and create the 

#1 channel in Crypto not just for signals but to create and grow a Family!  

The Whisperer Channels started with a Premium group with a 24-7 chat where powerful signals are 

posted with short, mid and long term durations. In January 2019 a Breakout channel with a 24-7 chat 

was added! CryptoInfo was testing Breakout calls within the Premium Channel and Chat for a couple 

of months, to gauge the interest of the members for making very fast profit!  

What is the Difference between Premium Signal Channel and our Breakout Channel? 

Well to be honest neither channel is better than the other! With our breakout channel you have to be 

able to monitor the signals given for longer stretches of time. The signals have a much shorter time 

frame (0-3 days). What is a breakout? A “Breakout” is where we're buying the breakout of the coin 

when it’s just about to crack resistance and make a run for fast profit! This is done by monitoring the 

entire Crypto Market just about 24/7 by our TA specialist CryptoInfo2017. Selling at the targets to make 

fast profit and move onto the next signal. Breakouts could be a bit more risky then premium in case of 

a rejection, but high percentages of the signals are very fast profits. 

Premium on the other hand has more time to develop and is based on insider news, TA and other 

technical/fundamental factors. You will gain the most percentage profit per signal from premium! 

What it comes down to and is heavily dependent upon is how much time you have to trade per day. 

Neither is better than the other, but they both are absolutely Amazing! 

What do you need? 
• Subscription at Breakout and/or Premium. Or just enjoy the free signals. 

• Subscription at 3commas: Sign up with 20% discount: 3commas.io/?c=coinwhisperer 

Cheapest subscription will be enough, we won’t be using “bots” in 3commas 

• Subscription for our Auto Trading bot. Free to use when your portfolio is lower then $750. 

• Talk to our service bot. You can see your membership details & create your own referral. 

• Talk to our auto trading bot. Here you can setup your auto trading. 

What we will say when you ask: 
• What subscription should I take if I have 0.20 BTC for auto trading? 

Beginner will be a good one to start! Enter each signal with 0.01 BTC. 

• What subscription should I take if I have 0.50 BTC for auto trading? 

Advanced will be a good one to start! Enter each signal with 0.02 BTC. 

• What subscription should I take if I have 0.75 BTC for auto trading? 

Pro will be a good one to start! Enter each signal with 0.03 BTC. 

If you have a higher volume then 0.75 BTC you will know what to do.       

Next page: How does our bot work? And subscription information!  

https://3commas.io/?c=coinwhisperer
http://t.me/coinwhisperersbot?start=449767949
http://t.me/coinwhispererautotraderbot
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How does the bot work? 
We created a special connection with 3commas where we auto create Smart Trades. Their 

“Marketplace” only works with ‘bots’ that only support “Buy” and “Sell” command. No trailing profit 

taking, no trailing stop loss. Smart Trades covers all that and above all; you only need the cheapest 

subscription at 3commas.       

At each Smart Trade we will set the Buy in price, targets, Stop Loss and turn on Profit Taking. 

Smart Trade created with Trailing Stop Loss  Smart Trade hit T1 & moved up SL to Buy in 

 

Subscriptions 
 

Membership Max BTC / trade Subscription / month Subscription  / 6months 

Bronze 0.01BTC / trade 0.005 BTC / month 0.02 BTC / 6months 

Silver 0.02BTC / trade 0.01 BTC / month 0.04 BTC / 6months 

Gold 0.05BTC / trade 0.03 BTC / month 0.12 BTC / 6months 

Platinum 0.10BTC / trade 0.05 BTC / month 0.20 BTC / 6months 

Diamond 0.50BTC / trade 0.12 BTC / month 0.48 BTC / 6months 

Double Diamond Unlimited 0.30 BTC / month 1.20 BTC / 6months 

 

 

 

Next page: Trade on Profitable News! 
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Profitable News Signals 

We created a method to calculate Profitable News. Each cryptocurrency project post messages about 

their new developments on Twitter. These tweets can contain news that can start a price jump, or a 

can start a (slow) movement up. Profitable News is what we are looking for! 

As a base filter we collect all tweets of all top 300 cryptocurrency projects. Of all those tweets we try 

to collect the best ones that could give us the most profits. 

When this tweet is marked as “Featured” then it will be posted at CW™ Profitable Crypto News. At 

the same time this will be optional to buy when you turn on the specific auto trader feature for the 

profitable news signals. 

Specific commands 

• autotrading_news_activate - Start auto trading Profitable News 

• autotrading_news_deactivate - Stop auto trading Profitable News 

• set_news_trade_amount - Type "/set_news_trade_amount 0.01" if you want to spend 0.01 

BTC on every smart trade 

Bot settings 

Description Setting 

Target profit taking  2% 

Stop Loss 2% 

Trailing profit taking On 

Trailing Stop Loss On 

Minimum coin value 0.00000100 BTC 

 

Price details 

Auto trading on the “Profitable News Signals” is available with an auto trading subscription. You 

don’t need an extra subscription.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Next page: Step-by-step guide to hook up to the bot!  

https://t.me/cryptonewsandprofit
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Step-by-step guide to hook up to the bot 
Basics 

1. Sign up at 3commas with 20% extra deposit: 3commas.io/?c=coinwhisperer 

2. Send your payment to 3PNbYwo6cijd1cz9pxGjPsLFjjGQanKhhk (including withdraw fee) 

3. Send your txid to Bigrichardo 

4. Create an API key at 3commas, go to [API] in 3commas and choose [+ New API access token]: 

5. In the new screen type a name for your API key, in our example we use “Coin Whisperer Auto 

Trading”: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Now past the API Key and Secretkey in a textfile (for example: notepad) 

 

 

Next page: Setup the auto trading bot! 

https://3commas.io/?c=coinwhisperer
http://t.me/bigrichardo
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Setup the auto trading bot 
In the previous step you created the API key at 3commas. You need this to hook up your 

3commas account to our auto trading bot: 

1. Talk to our auto trading bot (this is a link). Here you can setup your auto trading. 

2. Use the command /setkey to add the keys to the bot. It is very important to split the keys with 

a space or else the bot wont recognizes the keys. Type /setkey apikey secretkey: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. If everything went like we planned you will receive a message: Your API key is XXXX, for safety 

reasons your secret key isn’t being send back to you. Your account seems to be ready! 

4. Use command /autotrading_status to check you auto trading status any time! 

5. Use command /set_trade_amount to set an amount that you want to spend on each signal. 

When you want to trade with 0.02 BTC per signal you’ll need to type: /set_trade_amount 0.02 

6. Use command /set_total_trade_amount to set the max amount of balance you want to use 

for auto trading. When you want to trade with 0.50 BTC you’ll need to type: 

/set_total_trade_amount 0.50 or /set_total_trade_amount_unlimited to have no limit. 

7. When you want to de-activate the bot you can use the command /autotrading_deactivate. It 

won’t panic sell all your signals, it will only stop the new signals coming in your account. 

8. When you want to activate the bot you can use the command /autotrading_activate. 

 

 

 

Next page: Extra settings for the auto trading bot! 

  

http://t.me/coinwhispererautotraderbot
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Default settings for the auto trading bot 
At first the bot has the following default settings to get you started, but you can change 

all these settings to create your own strategy: 

# Setting Beginner 

1 Trade amount per signal 0.01 BTC 

2 Total trade amount Unlimited 

3 Stop loss Move up to buy in when t1 hits 

4 Target sell volume T1=45%, T2=25%, T3=15%, T4=15%, T5=0% 

5 Trading on terms only Short/Short-mid 

6 Trade on .. signals Free, Breakout & Premium 

7 Disabled exchanges None 

8 Participate in Global Panic Sell No 

 

Custom settings for the auto trading bot 
 

 

Autotrading

•help - Get a list of commands

•autotrading_status - Get status of autotrading 

•autotrading_activate - Start auto trading

•autotrading_deactivate - Stop auto trading

•get_report_on_trades - Get report on auto trade performancesmart_trade_history - Get most recent smart trades at 3commas

•connected_exchanges - Get exchange info connected to 3commas

Signal settings

•setkey - Type "setkey api_key secret_key" (spaces between keys are important!)

•set_total_trade_amount - Type "/set_total_trade_amount 0.5" to set a max of 0.5 BTC in autotrading

•set_total_trade_amount_unlimited - Type "/set_total_trade_amount_unlimited" to set no max on autotrading

•set_trade_amount - Type "/set_trade_amount 0.01" if you want to spend 0.01 BTC on every smart trade

•set_targets_volumes - Type "/set_targets 45 25 15 15 0" if you want every trade to have 4 targets

•short_term_trading_only - Trade signals only on short term

•short_to_long_term_trading - Trade signals on all terms

•breakout_signals_only - Trade only with Breakout signals

•premium_signals_only - Trade only with Premium signals

•trade_on_all_signals - Trade on all signals

•exclude_ticker - Type "/exclude_ticker TRX;ETH" if you want to exclude TRX and ETH from Auto trading

•exclude_ticker_remove - Type "/exclude_ticker_remove" if you want to trade on all tickers

Group Panic sell

•enable_group_panicsell - Let CW panic sell your auto traded signals

•disable_group_panicsell - Don't allow to panic sell for me

Stop loss

•trailing_stoploss_activate - Activate trailing stoploss

•trailing_stoploss_deactivate - When 1st target hit, up SL to buy in.

•changing_stoploss_deactivate - SL doesn't change.

Exchange settings

•set_binance_on_3commas - Type "/set_binance_on_3commas btrading" if you named your Binance account "btrading" in 3commas

•set_bittrex_on_3commas - Type "/set_bittrex_on_3commas bttrading" if you named your Bittrex account "bttrading" in 3commas

•set_kucoin_on_3commas - Type "/set_kucoin_on_3commas ktrading" if you named your KuCoin account "ktrading" in 3commas

•disable_binance_on_3commas - Disable autotrading on Binance

•disable_bittrex_on_3commas - Disable autotrading on Bittrex

•disable_kucoin_on_3commas - Disable autotrading on KuCoin


